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Matt Graham, a freshman in liberal arts, catches some air 
off his newly-built skateboard ramp in front of the Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity Wednesday.
Shooting won’t affect UM gun issue
Panel to inform UM 
of disabilities act
By Karen Coates 
Kaimin Reporter
Many people don't realize the 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
exists, not to mention affects able- 
bodied people, according to sev­
eral members of a panel forum who 
will discuss the ADA Thursday.
“Most people, even those with 
disabilities, do not know about 
ADA, much less able-bodied 
people,” Joe Wood, a member of 
the Missoula Area Partners for the 
Disabled, said Wednesday. “If 
you’re not disabled, itdoesn’tseem 
to be relevant to you.”
Wood said the law affects al­
most everyone because it requires 
employers, state and local govern­
ment services, public transporta­
tion services, places of public ac­
commodations and telephone ser­
vices to guarantee equal rights to 
people with disabilities.
Jan Spiegle, a family resource 
special ist at CO-TEACH Preschool 
Programs at UM who helped set up 
the forum with Wood, said the panel 
is simply to educate the public about 
ADA. Someof the regulations went 
into effect in January, while others 
will become effective between July 
1992 and July 2000.
Attorney General and Republi­
can gubernatorial candidate Marc 
Racicot will moderate the panel, 
which includes speakers Brad 
Bernier, a member of the Alliance 
for Disability and Students of UM; 
Mark Cumming, a program spe­
cialist for State Vocational Reha­
bilitation Services; Jim Marks, di­
rector of Disabilities Services of 
UM; and Mike Regnier, the advo­
cacy coordinator for the Summit 
Independent Living Center.
The forum starts at 7 p.m. in 
Social Science Room 352.
Regnier said the general public 
needs to know about ADA because 
owners of existing buildings must 
take steps to remove barriers, and 
construction of new buildings will 
have much more stringent codes 
for accessibility.
ButRegnier said the law doesn’t 
require businesses to make changes 
they cannot afford, only to do what 
they can to increase disability ac­
cess. “It’s designed to be easy,” he 
said.
Many hotel, restaurant, theater 
and business owners nationally op­
posed the law because they heard 
false information that it would cre­
ate enormous expenses forthem, he 
said.
“In general, accessibility costs 
add less than one percent to the 
overall cost of new construction,” 
he said.
By Guy DeSantis 
for the Kaimin
The shooting of a Montana High­
way Patrol officer making a routine 
traffic stop Tuesday afternoon will 
have little bearing on UM President 
George Dennison’s decision on 
whether to arm the UM police 24 
hours, he said Wednesday.
“I’m going to look at a lot of 
different factors when making my 
decision and not necessarily any re­
cent occurrences,” Dennison said.
Officer Francine Giono was 
wounded Tuesday by gunfire from 
Frank Bocfoeldy, a suspected 
double-murderer. The shootout, 
eight miles east of Bonner, ended 
when Giono returned fire and killed 
Bocfoeldy.
Civil rights activists say hate-crime laws 
in Montana specific, unlikely to be contested
By Karen Coates 
Kaimin Reporter
Laws that ban bigoted crimes 
and intensify punishments for such 
offenses are being challenged in sev­
eral states, but Montana’s laws re­
garding “hate crimes” are specific 
and unlikely to be disputed, civil 
rights organization members said 
this week.
Montana law prohibits “mali­
cious intimidation or harassment” 
that causes bodily injury or appre­
hension of it or damages another’s 
property and is done because of 
another person’s race, creed, reli­
gion, color, national origin or in­
volvement in civil rights activities. 
Punishment is not to exceed five 
years in prison, a $5,000 fine or 
both.
A person convicted of any of­
fense involving another person’s 
race, creed, religion, color, national 
origin or involvement in civil rights 
activities is subject to an enhanced 
sentence of not less than two years 
or more than 10 years in prison. For
Proposed $10 campus recreation fee 
to be referendum, ASUM decides
By Randi Erickson 
Kaimin Reporter
Students will decide whether 
to pay a proposed $10 campus 
recreation fee during ASUM’s 
general elections in May, the 
ASUM Senate decided last night.
Sen. Ed Zink said ASUM by­
laws require the senate to place 
decisions concerning fees before 
the general UM population in the 
form of a referendum.
The $ 10 charge was one of four 
fee options suggested by the Cam­
pus Recreation and Sports Com­
mittee. The committee was cre­
ated to determine ways to cover an 
expected budget deficit facing the 
department in the coming fiscal 
year, according to department di­
rector Keith Glaes.
The shortfall was created when 
the Montana Board of Regents de­
termined Campus Recreation can­
UM Police Sgt. Dick Thurman 
said the shootout is an example of 
an incident that warrants having 
campus officers carrying guns 24 
hours. Presently, the UM police 
carry guns between 5 p.m. and 8 
a.m. and when guarding money or 
other valuables.
Thurman said routine traffic 
stops like Giono’s can be one of the 
most dangerous duties of a police 
officer because the officer never 
knows what to expect when ap­
proaching a vehicle.
“The people you stop may have 
done something that you know noth - 
ing about,” he said. “And they don ’ t 
know why they are being stopped 
so they usually think the worst”
Ray Robinson, a UM officer, 
said if Bocfoeldy had come to UM 
example, if a white person com­
mits a crime againsta black person 
that doesn ’ t fall under the first cat­
egory, the white person is still sub­
ject to a greater punishment than if 
the same crime were committed 
against another white man.
Anne MacIntyre, an adminis­
trator of the Human Rights Com­
mission, said hate-crime laws are 
being challenged in several states 
because they are vague, but 
Montana’s laws are specific and 
clear about what is unlawful.
Doug Honig, the public educa­
tion director of the ACLU in Se­
attle, said Washington’s law was 
ruled unconstitutional because it 
was too broad. He said a man 
burned a cross on his own prop­
erty, which was prohibited by law.
“Any burning of a cross was in 
itself an example of harassment,” 
he said.
Montana’s law has a similar 
provision against burning crosses, 
but only if it is done on or damages 
another person’s property.
“We’re not opposed to the con­
not be considered an auxiliary ser­
vice, 1 ike the food or health services 
are, because the program does not 
support itself financially. Conse­
quently, the program will lose around 
$174,000 in auxiliary funding.
That loss coupled with rising 
equipment and maintenance costs 
will place the department around 
$190,000 in debt, Glaes told the 
senate.
If students accept the proposal, 
Glaes said, user fees for swimming 
at the Grizzly pool will be dropped. 
Charges for participation on intra­
mural sports teams and for renting 
equipment will also eliminated, he 
added.
But if students vote against pay­
ing the fee, the Campus Recreation 
program will suffer greatly, Glaes 
said. Quality of rental equipment 
will diminish, user fees will rise to 
levels comparable to those of pri­
vate health clubs, and individual 
and “I had to stop him for a routine 
traffic stop,’ I probably would have 
been killed.”
UM police made 314 traffic stops 
in 1991 with many resulting in an 
arrest based on an outstanding war­
rant, Thurman said.
Dennison will decide at the 
Board of Regents meeting on April 
30 whether to allow the UM police 
to carry guns during the daytime.
Dennison wouldn’t comment on 
whether he thought there were any 
parallels between the shooting of 
Giono and the danger that Thurman 
says UM officers face when mak­
ing traffic stops unarmed.
“I don’t think I should be com­
menting on that while I’m in the 
process of making my decision on 
that issue,” he said.
cept of having laws punishing 
people for hate crimes,” Honig said.
But laws that are over broad and 
make it a crime to hold a certain 
belief, such as in the cross-burning 
incident on a man’s own property, 
are unconstitutional, he said.
Scott Crichton, the executive 
director of Montana’s ACLU, said 
the ACLU board hasn’t taken a 
stance, but probably wouldn’t op­
pose Montana’s laws. Lynn Decker, 
the media relations assistant for the 
national ACLU in New York, said 
the ACLU hasn’t yet voted on its 
opinion of hate-crime laws in gen­
eral, but it opposes vague laws and 
laws against a certain belief.
Steven Freeman, the legal direc­
tor of the Anti-Defamation League 
in New York, said all but four states 
have a hate-crime law, and 31 states 
have laws that enhance punishment 
for bigoted crimes—the model the 
League supports.
“Laws that are based on our 
model, penalty enhancement, are 
constitutional, and I think will sur­
vive,” he said.
programs may be cut back or 
dropped altogether, he said.
In other business, Sen. Brian 
Wetterling introduced a resolu­
tion opposing a proposal by the 
Campus Development Commit­
tee to fence off part of the 
Riverbowl practice field for use 
by the UM Grizzly football team.
The senate will vote on the 
resolution at next week’s meet­
ing.
The senate also unanimously 
approved four senate appointees 
chosen by ASUM President Galen 
Hollenbaugh to fill seats vacated 
last quarter.
Udo Fluck, a junior in radio/ 
television, Shaney Fossen, a se­
nior in business administration, 
Bette Garlow, a law student with a 
bachelor’s in public administra­
tion, and Jennifer Panasuk, a fresh­
man in political science took their 
seats at the meeting.
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Police Beat
This information was gath­
ered from police reports dating 
April 4-7.
B.B. snipers reported in 
Jesse Hall
UM police received a com­
plaint Tuesday night of pellets 
being fired at pedestrians and 
traffic on Arthur Avenue from a 
window in Jesse Hall.
Police were contacted by an 
anonymous caller at midnight. 
UM police Sgt Dick Thurman 
sent officers to the scene, but 
they couldn’t find the suspects 
because the caller did not know 
from which window the pellets 
were fired.
The incident was the second 
time in four days that UM offic­
ers were called to Jesse Hall be­
cause of pellet or B.B. gun fire. 
Fred McGlynn, an associate pro­
fessor of philosophy, called cam­
pus police March 4 after several 
shots were fired at him from a 
Jesse window, a report said.
“I was just walking up Arthur 
and a B.B. slammed into the 
fence,” McGlynn said Wednes­
day. He said he kept walking 
toward his home on Connell 
Avenue as two more shots rained 
down. He did not stop to see 
from where the shots were com­
ing because “I didn’t want to 
give them a standing target,” he 
said, adding that he heard laugh­
ter coming from the building.
UM Gulf vets scholarship set up; deadline April 24
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
Operation Desert Storm veterans can write a one- 
page essay about the Gulf War and apply for $515 the 
UM ROTC program has to give away, an assistant 
ROTC professor said Tuesday.
Capt. Anita Rice said people held vigils every Friday 
night during the war and sold refreshments to raise 
money. There was $515 left over, which was given to 
the Western Montana Officers Association, which in 
turn gave it to the ROTC to use as a one-time scholar­
ship.
“We may decide to divide it up to $100 for five 
students,” she said. “We may give it all to one.”
Thaddcus Mayer, the president of the Western 
Montana Officers Association, said the money came 
from various Missoula volunteers who raised funds for 
yellow ribbons, welcome-home parties for the veter­
ans and other expenses.
Rice said any Desert Storm veteran who is currently 
a UM student is eligible for the money, as long as they 
can prove they were in the Gulf during U.S. prepara­
tions for the war or the war itself.
She said about 24 UM students were called to active 
duty during the war, but there is no way to tell how 
many current students arc Desert Storm veterans.
The deadline for applications is April 24, and the 
award will be presented on May 22 at the ROTC 
awards banquet, she said.
“That’s serious business,” 
Thurman said, adding that several 
years ago, a professor was hit just 
above the eye and had to have 
surgery to remove the B.B. from 
his forehead. He said that shot 
came from Jesse Hall also.
Thurman said firing a B .B. gun 
is the same as discharging a fire­
arm within the city limits, a mis­
demeanor which carries a fine and 
up tc one year in jail. Shooting 
someone with a B.B. gun is as­
sault with a deadly weapon, which, 
depending on how severe a per­
son is injured, could be a felony 
and carry prison time, he said, 
adding that B.B. guns are not al­
lowed on campus.
A UM student was cited for 
discharging a firearm March 7 
when he fired a B.B. gun at a car 
and shattered a window. The stu­
dent paid for the damages.
Thurman said he believes the 
B.B. shooters were students be­
cause the windows in the hall­
ways of Jesse do not open, so the 
only places where shots could be 
fired from are the rooms. He said 
he instructed the head resident 
and resident assistants to be alert 
for pellet or B.B. guns and to 
confiscate them or call campus 
police if any guns are sighted in 
the dorms.
They are back, they are 
hungry and they are cheap
Campus police were alerted 
Tuesday that vending machine 
scam artists may be back in busi­
ness at UM, Thurman said.
Faythe Daniel, accounting clerk 
of UC administration, said Valley 
Vending discovered dollar bills 
with scotch tape on them in ma­
chines in Aber Hall and near the 
Grizzly Pool and said that scam 
artists may have hit UM again.
According to a UM police re­
port from early March, over $600 
in cash and merchandise was sto­
len from vending machines in Aber 
Hall. UM police had three sus­
pects at the time, but Thurman said 
he did not know if the same people 
were at it again.
Impressionist does not 
impress UM police
A man falsely presenting him­
self as a UM officer was warned by 
campus police last Friday to stop 
or face the legal consequences, 
Thurman said.
A police report said that Robb 
Wood, manager of the Howard 
Apartments at 147 W. Main, told 
campus police that the man, an 
occupant of the building, was ac­
companying the night watchman 
on shifts and telling other residents 
he was on the UM force.
“Impersonating a pol ice officer 
is serious business,” Th u rm an said. 
He said the man was given a warn­
ing, but if it happens again, charges 
will be filed.
—Compiled by Kevin Anthony
Visiting professor to question way 
government ascertains bloodline
By David Carlchuff 
Kaimin Reporter
The way the federal government 
counts Native Americans will come 
under scrutiny tonight at UM by a 
University of Oklahoma anthropol­
ogy professor.
John Moore will lecture on the 
government’s use of blood ratios to 
determine tribal eligibility. Fed­
eral programs for Indians, such as 
education services, often require 
fractions of a native bloodline to 
concede a person’s tribal member­
ship, according to the Montana 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. For ex­
ample, a person might need one- 
quarter Cherokee blood to gain fed­
eral aid.
These fractions or “q uan ta” vary 
between tribes and between the fed­
eral programs and the tribes them­
selves, the bureau said.
While Moore was unavailable 
for comment, the spokesman for 
the lecture series said that he ex-
UM professor to discuss research 
of Native American populations
By David Carlchuff 
Kaimin Reporter
Researching changes in the his­
tory of Native American popula­
tions is both the challenge for a 
UM anthropology assistant pro­
fessor and his topic for a free 
discussion today.
Gregory Campbell said the task 
of gathering material on Native 
Americans is comparable to re­
searching one’s own ancestry, and 
the topic should be relevant to 
anyone wanting pointers on in- 
depth research.
Campbell will discuss both ap­
proaches to research and the 
sources themselves, according to 
a press release. The lecture begins 
at 3 p.m. in Room 210 of Main 
Hall.
Campbell, instructor of Mod­
pec ted Moore to criticize the gov­
ernment practice as scientifically 
unsound.
“It’s not a true reflector of who’s 
a Native American,” said assistant 
professor of anthropology Gregory 
Campbell. “I don’t believe that 
there’s any relationship between 
ethnicity and blood quantum.”
Campbell noted that measuring 
blood fractions suggests a biologi­
cal basis for a person’s race, which 
is not factual.
Moore is a consultant to Plains 
Cree, Cree, Blackfoot and Sarci 
tribes in Canada, Campbell said. 
Moore has served as chair of the 
anthropology department and di­
rector of the Held School in Eth­
nology at University of Oklahoma.
The lecture, entitled “Blood 
Quantum and How Not to Count 
American Indians,” is sponsored 
by UM’s Visiting Scholars Program 
and the anthropology department 
The lecture is from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
Social Science 356.
em Indian Problems, is himself 
researching a book about health 
problems of the Northern Chey­
enne Tribe, one of 13 Indian tribes 
in Montana. He said he expects 
his book to span from 1795 to the 
present.
Sources he has used include 
old census records and ration lists 
from the time when the reserva­
tion system was created, accord­
ing to the release.
“My particular interest is in 
early reservation health (condi­
tions),” Campbell said. “All res­
ervations are still having prob­
lems with health.”
Campbell said he began his 
research in Oklahoma with the 
Southern Cheyenne tribe. Cur­
rently at 300 pages, the book 
should be ready for publication in 
two or three years, he said.
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•Parking decals required.
•Computer conference key­
note speech—”The Interaction 
Between Technology and Edu­
cation,” by Robert Heterick Jr., 
vice president for information 
systems at the Virginia Poly­
technic Institute and State Uni­
versity, 9 a,m., UC Ballroom. 
Free for UM faculty, staff and 
students.
•Videoconference—’’Tech­
niques of the Masters,” featur­
ing photographers Rudy Muller, 
Dems Reggie and David Ziser 
on the theme of “Food, Wed­
dings and Assistants,”9-11 am., 
Social Science 127.
•Gubernatorial candidate 
forum—Republican Marc 
Racicot will meet informally 
with students to discuss national 
and state-wide issues. Copper 
Commons, 1:15-2:15 p.m.
•Philosophy forum—’’New 
Directions in Core Western 
Civilization Programs,” by 
James Woelfel, director of the 
Western civilization core pro­
gram at the University of Kan­
sas, 3:30-5 pan., Pope Room, 
Law Building.
*
April 13-17
Informational meeting April 10 th,
& 4:00pm, Field House &
more information call 243-5331. Ask for 
Deb Sharkey.
ASUM Programming is 
searching for a responsible, 
dependable person for the 
position of: 
Programming Director
ASUM office, UC 105.
I? Appbcations dwe Friday, April 17 th, 5:00pm. 
ware information call 243^2451.
EXPECTATIONS, EXPLORATIONS, AND 
SPECULATIONS
A Monthly Series
Works in Progress
on the
Rocky Mountain West
Series on the
zZ\\ Rocky 
' Mountain
West
Gregory Campbell
Professor of Anthropology 
The University of Montana
Ethno-Historical Approaches 
in Reconstructing
Native American Population History
Thursday, April 9, 1992, 3:00pm
University Hall 210
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OpinioN Thursday April 9. 1992
Tri& CL0VER.B6WU WAS DESTROYED IM FAVOR OF 
A NEWER BUlLPIhlS j 1KTRAMURAU SPORTS
Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman 
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board. 
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.
EDITORIAL
Campus Rec. 
fee proposal 
deserves 
student support
Column by Jody Farmer__________ _________________________________________
Representation a necessity
ASUM has decided to put a difficult decision before 
students. Students will vote May 22 on a referendum to 
implement a $10 per semester Campus Recreation fee 
for every student
It will be easy—too easy—for those who vote to 
protest by refusing to give any more money to the 
University. Why pay another $10 to pay for some 
vague, unnecessary service?
Every time students register they are loaded down 
with computer fees, building fees, UC fees, registration 
fees, activity fees and equipment fees. Another fee is 
unnecessary, right?
Wait a minute. Before we condemn this as just 
another way for the University to rob its students blind, 
consider how school will suffer without the proposed 
fee:
According to program director Keith Glaes, that loss 
of money will mean certain death for Campus Recre­
ation as we know it The office will lay off a major 
portion of its staff, Glaes said, which could mean 
cutting more than 200 work-study positions.
If that doesn’t make you think twice, consider this: 
60-65 percent of UM students use Campus Recreation 
in some way, shape or form each year, according to 
studies done by two different campus groups.
If Campus Rec has no funding, student use of athletic 
equipment and facilities for little or no cost will end and 
be replaced with costs nearing those of a private health 
club.
According to Glaes, students will have to pay be­
tween $80 and $90 per semester to use any Campus Rec 
facility if the fee increase is shot down. That includes 
the Grizzly Pool, the Riverbowl and all UM outdoor 
recreation services.
The proposal came about after Campus Rec was 
denied auxiliary services status and $174,000 in state 
funding for next year by the Board of Regents last year.
While it may be unfair that students pay for a service 
that was once state-funded, it makes even less sense to 
let such a widely-used program waste away.
Without this $10addition, a service used by over half 
of the students on campus will be out of reach.
As you cast your vote in May (and please, do cast 
your vote) remember that while it isn ’t appeal i n g to give 
this school any more of your hard-earned money, this is 
one instance where the money will be put to good use.
—Kathy McLaughlin
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The concept of representative 
democracy is deeply imbedded in 
the history of American government 
Amongst the most heated debates in 
the formation of our Constitution 
were those pertaining to the elec­
toral college and the design of the 
Legislature. In both cases, the ques­
tions raised concerned to what de­
gree each state should be repre­
sented.
Like those original 13 states, the 
living districts on a college or uni­
versity are explicitly different and 
require special attention. It is for 
this reason that the Associated Stu­
dents of Montana State University 
uses a distracting procedure in de­
termining the composition of the 
senate.
Currently, senators arc elected 
from five separate districts: on-cam- 
pus, off-campus, fratemity/sorority, 
family housing and at-largc. Only 
people residing within the district 
they wish to represent are eligible to 
serve from that district.
Also, only people living within a 
specific district are allowed to vote 
for senators to represent that dis­
trict If a senator relocates out of 
their district within six months of 
being elected, they must resign and 
another individual will be appointed.
The on-campus district consists 
of any student living in any housing 
monitored by Resident Life, with 
the exception of Family Housing. It 
is allocated six senate seats, based 
on the percent of student popula­
tion. Senators from this district have 
played key roles in revising parking 
on campus, increasing and improv­
ing lighting on campus and acting as 
a link between resident life, inter­
hall activities and the student body 
as a whole.
The off-campus district is allocated 
eight senate seats. Because it is diffi­
cult to meet with constituents from 
this district, forums are held in our 
Student Union Building each semes­
ter to keep students aware of Senate 
activities.
The Greek population is allowed 
two senate seats and includes all indi­
viduals living in fraternity or sorority 
housing, as monitored by Student Af­
fairs and Services.
However, this active group repre­
sents only about 10 percent of the 
student population and can inadvert­
ently step on the toes of less organized 
groups if it is not somewhat moni­
tored.
Any student living in Family Hous­
ing as determined by 
Residence Life may 
represent or vote in 
this district. In the 
past senators have 
been active in work­
ing for day-care poli­
cies, taking care of 
the ducks and at­
tempting to increase 
participation of con­
stituents. This district 
has two seats on the 
senate.
Finally the at- 
large district includes all associated 
students and is allocated three senate 
seats. This district was set up so that 
people planning to move from one 
district to another, or who have expe­
rience living in several districts can 
actively participate in Legislative ac­
tivities.
To further expand the representa­
tion of thd entire student body, each 
senator is required to serve as a liaison 
to at least one outside group regis­
tered as a student organization. They 
The fact that 
some areas are 
less organized and 
perhaps less 
politically active 
should not 
serve to deny 
those people 
representation.
are manda ted to a trend at leas t one m ee t- 
ing monthly and report to the group on 
ASMSU activities and issues.
It is absurd to even contemplate the 
government of the United States or even 
of Montana operating with a totally at- 
large representation.
Imagine if anyone could run for Con­
gress and the top 100 vote-getters be­
came senators. Montana's interests 
would surely be violated. Similarly, what 
would happen to places like Winnett if it 
were not guaranteed representation in 
our state Legislature?
The fact that some areas are less 
organized and perhaps less politically 
active should not serve to deny those 
people representation. The Constitution 
of the United States promises in its pre­
amble to “establish 
justice, insure domes­
tic tranquility, pro­
vide for common de­
fense, promote the 
general welfare and 
secure the blessings 
of our liberty to our­
selves and our poster­
ity.”
This promise 
should inundate every 
area of our lives, not 
just the federal gov­
ernment
It is apparent that without districts, 
there would be very few people ever 
elected from on-campus or family hous­
ing.
Every student on every campus de­
serves to have their voice heard and 
sometimes it is necessary to give up 
some flexibility to ensure that both the 
majority and the minority arc heard.
It is the duty of every individual who 
truly believes in the principles on which 
America founded to stand up and de­
mand that they arc being represented.
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‘Basic Instinct’ anti-homosexual, several groups say
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter
The controversial sex and vio­
lence thriller, “Basic Instinct” is 
Hollywood’s latest attempt to mis­
represent and provoke violence 
against homosexuals and women, 
national organizations said this 
week.
While many people felt that all 
characters of the movie were poorly 
portrayed, Chris Fowler, executive 
director of the Los Angeles chapter 
of the Gay and Lesbian Alliance 
Against Defamation (GLAAD), 
singled out the inaccurate charac­
terization of gays and lesbians as 
the most disturbing.
“Not everybody is bashed in the 
streets like gays and lesbians are,” 
he said.
“Basic Instinct” was written by 
Joe Eszterhas and produced by 
Carolco Pictures under the direc­
tion of Paul Verhoeven.
Michael Douglas stars as chief 
homicide Detective Nick Curran, 
who becomes entangled in a violent 
“whodunit” murder mystery and 
love triangle with co-stars Sharon 
Stone, as the bisexual Catherine 
Tramell, Jeanne Tripplehom, as 
police department psychiatrist Dr. 
Beth Gamer, who had a lesbian re­
lationship with Tramell while both 
were in college, and Leilani 
Sarellc, who plays Tramell’s cur­
rent girlfriend, Roxanne Hardy.
Members of UM’s Lambda Al­
liance, a support group for gays 
and lesbians, agreed with Fowler 
and told the Alliance spokesman 
Steve Knight that all the women 
playing leading roles in “Basic 
Insti nct” were lesbians and shown 
as needing homosexual relation­
ships to become better people.
Knight also said that the 
women in the movie were de­
scribed by Alliance members as 
being psychotic killers and it was 
unnecessary to make them all les-
Graphic sex, violence do not make film believable 
By Jill Murray 
for the Kaimin
There has been hot contro­
versy surrounding the movie 
Basic Instinct The Gay and 
Lesbian Alliance Against Defa­
mation has protested the film, 
saying it presents negative ste­
reotyping of lesbians. The Na­
tional Organization of Women 
were angry at a date rape in an 
early version of the script. Pro­
moters of the movie were sell­
ing it on it’s sizzling on-screen 
sex. Consequently, curiosity 
bian or bisexual as well.
Knight said he probably will 
not see “Basic Instinct” but from 
what he has heard, the representa­
tion in movies of lesbians as man- 
haters is typical.
“I can’treally think of any mov­
ies that are mainstream movies that 
show gays and lesbians in a posi­
tive light” Knight said.
Fowler said the lesbian women 
were portrayed as insensitive, cruel, 
hateful and manipulating and that 
all intimacy was taken out of the 
intimate scenes between women 
simply to titillate men.
Ellen Carton, executive direc- 
had me itching to go see what the 
hoopla was all about Frankly, I 
was disappointed, and left the the­
atre irritated and with a bad taste in 
my mouth. They should have titled 
it “Graphic Sex and Violence Only 
Makes an Unrealistic, Unbeliev­
able, Silly, Extreme Plot and Cast 
of Characters More Offending,” 
and we all could have spent our $5 
on something with more promise 
and a little taste.
The movie stars Sharon Stone 
as a bisexual novelist suspected of 
murder. She’s a charming million­
aire author who has a degree in 
tor of GLAAD in New York, said 
this kind of movie lends to incor­
rect views of lesbians by the pub­
lic.
“The values of lesbians are ri­
diculously skewed because of 
Hollywood’s bias,” Carton said. 
“The fact is that it’s just the latest 
in a series of films depicting lesbi­
ans as man-hating killers.”
This misrepresentation was “ab­
solutely” done on purpose, said 
Tammy Bruce, president of the 
Los Angeles chapter of the Na­
tional Organization for Women.
“It was carefully woven to leave 
the audience without one shred of 
psychology and literature, 
doesn’t wear underwear, goes 
with the flow, and enjoys play­
ing mental cat-and-mouse. 
Michael Douglas plays the cop 
who can’t resist her. He’s had a 
troubled past that drove him to 
coke, smoke and booze, but he’s 
clean now. To keep his job, he 
must be periodically evaluated 
by the police department’s fe­
male psychologist He’s sleep­
ing with her, so he’s safe for 
now.
The movie begins with a mur- 
See "Basic," page 8 
respect for women,” she said.
Bruce said “Basic Instinct” was 
purposely crafted to depict women 
as dangerous, conniving people 
who must be removed from soci­
ety.
“They know the contribution 
they have in our culture,” she said. 
“Entertainment mediums shape 
opinions in a culture.”
The inaccuracies, Bruce said, are 
common in movies and lead to the 
battering women face everywhere 
today.
“The violence we face is not just 
incidental,” but stems from mov­
ies, like “Basic Instinct,” that make 
it fashionable and sexy, she said.
Bruce, Fowler and Carton, said 
members of their organizations 
stood outside movie theaters dis­
tributing informational pamphlets 
on misogyny and lesbianism and 
how they relate to the movie.
They said they did not want to 
prevent people from seeing the 
movie but wanted them to be able 
to talk among themselves about 
what they saw and realize that the 
images were not normal or repre­
sentative of women or lesbians.
Earlier reports said a gay rights 
group calling itself “Catherine Did 
It” protested outside movie theaters 
to disclose the ending of the movie 
to keep people from seeing it.
Black students leave 
racially torn campus
Action wanted on Prescott House issue
OLIVET, Mich. (AP)—Most 
black students at Olivet College 
packed their bags Wednesday, 
saying they would commute long 
distances to classes or finish them 
by mail because racial strife had 
made the campus unsafe.
“We completely feel this in­
stitution is not deserving of our 
financial support or our pres­
ence,” Henry Henderson, presi­
dent of the school’s black frater­
nity, Elite, told professors, stu­
dents and administrators.
Black students were excused 
from classes for the week, and 
some were given permission to 
finish their course work by mail.
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A few said they would quit school.
About 50 of the liberal arts 
college’s 650 students are black. 
College President Donald Morris 
said about 35 had decided to leave. 
He said their departure was unfor­
tunate but he understood their fears.
The brawl occurred last Thurs­
day after a white female student 
quarrelled with her boyfriend, who 
is also white. When the boyfriend 
returned to her dormitory with two 
black friends, the woman tele­
phoned a mostly white fraternity 
for help, police and witnesses said.
Students said racial tensions had 
been building for weeks before­
hand.
542-2206!
1204 W. KENT •
The Post Office Street I
BY BUTTREY'S1
In the Tremper J
■
By David Carkhuff 
Kaimin Reporter
An ASUM senator is frustrated 
with the inaction of UM President 
George Dennison on proposed 
preservation of Prescott House, but 
Dennison said he has more urgent 
business to consider.
“I don’t think it’s all that press­
ing,” Dennison said. “This has been 
a year when (other) things needed 
to be done the day after tomor­
row.”
Dennison said he is still review­
ing a committee’s recommenda­
tion that UM preserve the Prescott 
House, a historic building on the 
east edge of campus. The recom­
mendation was given to Dennison 
in May of 1991 by the administra­
tive Campus Development Com­
mittee, which considered the 
building’s fate at Dennison’s re­
quest.
ASUM Sen. Pat McCleary, a 
member of the committee, criti­
cized the time being taken by 
Dennison, but said the fact that 
UM does not yet own the house 
and property and can afford to wait 
may be the reason for the delay.
Proposals cannot be acted on 
until UM gains possession of the 
property from current owner 
Clarence Prescott when he dies. 
Nonetheless, McCleary said 
Dennison should resist the politi­
cal temptation to delay making a 
decision.
Dennison would not say when 
would decide whether the house 
should be removed, renovated or 
left alone, but he still welcomes 
people’s opinions.
The decision of what to do with 
the site will go from Dennison to 
the Board of Regents and then to 
the State Historic Preservation Of­
fice. As the Prescott House was 
placed on the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1985, an honor 
role for sites of historical impor-
Rebecca Huntingtan/Kaimin
UM AWAITS a decision on whether to renovate the Prescott 
House, shown here warts and all. UM President George 
Dennison said he will make his decision on the historic 
building when his schedule lightens up.
tance, state law ensures that the site 
cannot be destroyed or significantly 
changed until 90 days of public hear­
ings have been held by the Montana 
Historic Preservation Society. 
McCleary said this is a buffer pe­
riod “to ensure that they don’t tear it 
down in the middle of the night.”
McCleary proposed a resolution 
which ASUM passed in March to 
include the Prescott House in a pro­
posed UM historical district The 
district has been given approval by 
the preservation society but only 
without the Prescott House and Ml 
Sentinel. McCleary expected these 
additions to be approved as well.
The district comprises the core 
of campus and includes about 20 
buildings. On June 2, the final in­
clusive vote will probably be made 
by the preservation society in Main 
Hall, McCleary said.
The Prescott House dates from 
1898, when Prescott’s father came 
as a homesteader to Missoula. 
Clarence Prescott, a 97-year-old 
descendant, still lives in the house.
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Cate's surgery 
successful, but she 
may miss pro start
Tennis star Ashe has AIDS
NEW YORK (AP) — Tennis 
great Arthur Ashe announced re­
luctantly and emotionally Wednes­
day that he has AIDS but declared, 
“I am not sick. I can function very 
well.”
Ashe, the first black man to win 
the Wimbledon tournament, said 
he contracted the virus during a 
1983 heart operation and learned of 
that fact in 1988. He said he was 
forced to go public now because a 
newspaper had inquired about his 
health.
“I have AIDS,” he said. “I am 
sorry that I have been forced to 
make this revelation now, at this 
time.”
“Sadly, there is really no good 
reason for this to happen now. But 
it has happened, and I will adjust 
and go forward,” he said.
Ashe, 48, said he has toxoplas­
mosis, a parasitic infection of the 
brain that is considered a marker 
for AIDS. Toxoplasmosis is one 
of many diseases that attack people 
whose immune systems are weak­
ened by AIDS.
In November, former Los An­
geles Lakers basketball star Earv in 
“Magic” Johnson announced he 
was carrying the AIDS virus. John­
son has not developed the disease 
itself.
Johnson’s agent, Lon Rosen, 
said in Los Angeles that Johnson 
is arranging to speak with Ashe.
“Earvin wants very much to 
speak to Arthur,” Rosen said.
In a statement, Johnson ex­
tended his support and prayers to 
Ashe and his family.
“It takes great courage and 
strength to make such an an­
nouncement,’ ’ Johnson said. “I’m 
sure Arthur will meet this chal­
lenge head on and become a lead­
ing voice in the fight to educate, 
raise funds and increase awareness 
to all, especially our youth.”
Ashe, 48, said he had wanted to 
have privacy because he was not 
running for office or heading a com­
pany whose stockholders depended 
on him. He spoke with emotion, and 
at one point his wife, Jeanne, had to 
take over reading his statement
He said: “I am not sick. I can 
function very well. And I plan to 
continue doing those things that I 
have done all along, if the public 
will let me. My wife and daughter 
arc in health and both arc HIV nega­
tive.”
He said he would work to teach 
others about AIDS and said he was 
inspired by Johnson’s work.
Ashe’s heart operations in 1979 
and 1983 occurred before testing of 
blood for the AIDS virus made blood 
transfusions safer.
By Rebecca Louis 
Sports Editor
All-American Shannon Cate un­
derwent successful surgery Wednes­
day in Inglewood, Calif., to repair 
her damaged shoulder, but the former 
Lady Griz star may have to put off 
the start of her professional basket­
ball career to let the injury heal.
Cate said her doctors told her the 
surgery was a good repair, but that 
she should wait a year before trying 
to play professionally. The news 
means Cate will not only miss this 
spring’s Olympic tryouts, she will 
also have to miss the start of the 
professional season in Japan in Sep­
tember.
Cate said a number of coaches 
and former players who attended 
the Kodak All-America selection in 
Los Angeles last week also advised 
her to wait a year before starting her 
career.
“That’s pretty disappointing,” 
Cate said. “I’m not going to rush it 
This is really my last chance, and if 
I screw it up, that’s it It’s over. The 
more I think about it, the more I 
think I’ll wait to play.”
Dr. James Tibone, who per­
formed Cate’s surgery, said Cate 
should have a full recovery, though. 
“There’s a 90 percent chance that 
her shoulder will never come out 
again,” Tibone said, “and she should 
be pretty close to 100 percent when 
she returns.” Tibone said there is a 
chance that Cate could come back in 
six months and be ready to start the 
season in Japan.
Cate had the surgery at the 
Kerian-Jobe Clinic, where Los An­
geles Dodger pitcher Orel Hershiser 
had his shoulder repaired. Tibone 
said Cate’s surgery was very simi­
lar to Hershiser’s. The clinic also 
handles the Los Angeles Kings, 
Lakers, Rams, the California An­
gels, and USC athletics.
The 6-1 forward dislocated her 
shoulder numerous times last sea­
son after the initial injury and sub­
sequent surgery a year ago. De­
spite the injury, Cate became the 
Big Sky’s all-time leading scorer 
among men and women and earned 
her third Big Sky tournament MVP 
award.
Cate rehabilitated the shoulder 
for six months after the first opera­
tion, but since this is her second 
surgery, the healing process may 
take more time. “They want me to 
stay out a little longer this time 
because then the chances are slim­
mer that I’ll hurt it again,” Cate 
said.
Cate said her doctors told her 
after the surgery that her tissue had 
been completely tom away from 
the bone, and that if she had injured 
it any more, repair may have been 
impossible.
Cate, the Big Sky’s first-ever 
All-American, said there still may 
be a chance for her to play in Japan 
next year. She said she has spoken 
with a sports agent in Los Angeles 
who has placed players in the Japa­
nese league as late as January and 
February. She hopes by that time, 
she’ll be fully recovered.
Cate said the rehabilitation pe­
riod will give her a chance to finish 
her undergraduate degree in busi­
ness administration and then start 
graduate school before leaving for 
Japan.
Tracksters head for Boise
without lady shot putter
By Rebecca Louis 
Sports Editor
UM’s track teams will head to 
Boise this weekend for their second 
competition of the season, but be­
cause of a transcript mix up, shot 
putter Kaipo Wallwork won’t be 
able to make the trip with her team.
The senior from Missoula par­
ticipated in an exchange program 
with the University of Oregon ear­
lier this year. Wallwork’s tran­
scripts from Oregon haven’t made 
it to UM yet, and until they do, she 
isn’t eligible to compete for Mon­
tana.
Wallwork went to Oregon to 
study health and physical education 
and work out with the school ’ s track 
team. “They call it track city 
U.S.A.," Wallwork said. “If you’re 
into track, Eugene is the place to 
be.” Even though Eugene was a 
great place to train, Wallwork said 
her heart remained with Montana. 
“I really wanted to compete for 
Montana,” she said. “That was al­
ways my plan and my main goal.”
Wallwork said she’ll find out 
tomorrow if the transcripts have 
comethrough. NCAA faculty rep­
resentative Bob Lindsay will have 
to review them before Wallwork 
can be declared eligible. Wallwork 
said she’s confident she’ll be back
competing for Montana when her 
records come through, but, until 
then, all she can do is wait.
Last week at UM ’ s season opener 
Wallwork had to compete unat­
tached because of the problem.
Senior javelin thrower Patti 
Steinbruecker will make her second 
appearance for Montana in Boise. 
Steinbruecker won the event with a 
toss of 155-6. That mark was good 
enough to provisionally qualify her 
for the NCAA Championships, June 
3-6, in Austin, Texas. 
Steinbruecker’s performance earned 
her Big Sky Athlete of the Week 
honors this week.
The men’s team will get Paul 
Pallas back this weekend. “I think 
Paul will be ready to throw both the 
discus and the shot put without any 
reservations,” head coach Dick 
Koontz said. Pallas had surgery to 
repair his injured right elbow two 
weeks ago.
The Griz will have to go the rest 
of the season without senior Clint 
Morrison. He will redshirt this year 
because of a hamstring injury.
The non -scored meet is expcc ted 
to draw about 350 athletes from 
Boise State, Idaho, Idaho State,UM, 
Montana State, Utah, Utah State, 
Ricks College, College of Southern 
Idaho, Eastern Oregon and Eastern 
Oregon.
Tennis teams hit tourney again in Idaho
By Mike Lockrem 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The University of Montana 
tennis teams will return to tour­
nament action today when they 
compete in the second annual 
Big Sky individual champion­
ships in Pocatello, Idaho.
The tournament will begin 
this morning, with the champi­
onship matches being held on 
Sunday.
Four men and four women 
will represent the Griz in the 
championship event that seeded 
36 players in the both singles 
events and 16 teams in doubles.
Junior Tori Stahl is the only 
UM player to draw the task of 
facing a seeded player in the 
first round of the women’s 
singles. Stahl will meet third 
seeded Merlene Forde of Idaho.
Overall, UM tennis coach 
Chris Nord said there is a 
chance some UM players could 
advance past the first round or 
second rounds.
“We don’t have to play the 
best players in the first round,” 
Nord said of the seedings.
Nord said junior Ann 
Gronberg and freshman Kevin 
Madruga received favorable 
first round draws and have the 
best chance of advancing into
the later rounds.
Missing from the men’s team 
this weekend will be senior Nick 
Helwig. Helwig, who is 12-5 in 
singles play this season, is suffer­
ing from bursitis in his right shoul­
der.
Last Saturday, the two teams 
traveled to Bozeman were they 
were both defeated 9-0 by the 
Montana State Bobcats.
Despite the team’s poor show­
ing last weekend, Nord said he 
was pleased with a few of his 
teams’ performances.
“A couple of people played 
very wcl 1, regardless of the score,” 
Nord said. He complemented the 
play of the women’s doubles team 
of Gronberg and senior Erin Parks, 
but he gave the Bobcats credit for 
the victory. “Right now, MSU is 
just much stronger than us,” he 
added.
Next week, the teams will par­
ticipate in the Big Sky team cham­
pionships. The men travel to the 
University of Idaho in Moscow, 
while the women will play on the 
campus of Boise State University.
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University system funding
Regents should allow $3.8 million extra 
despite committee vote, commissioner says
HELENA (AP)—The state 
Board of Regents should allow 
the university system to spend 
an extra $3.8 million this year, 
despite the objection of a legis­
lative committee, the commis­
sioner of higher education said 
Wednesday.
John Hutchinson said he will 
recommend that the regents au­
thorize the campuses to spend 
money from unexpected tuition 
and student fees when the board 
meets April 30-May 1. The Leg­
islative Finance Committee, af­
ter reviewing the proposed bud­
get change, voted unanimously 
Tuesday against the spending. 
The vote is not binding.
The money is generated from 
higher-than-expected enroll­
ments at five of the six cam­
puses. The system has 1,500 
more students than anticipated 
when the Legislature set bud­
gets.
Regardless of the committee’s 
vote, Hutchinson said the money 
is necessary to help cover the 
costs of teaching additional stu­
dents.
“It’s our judgment that we 
move ahead,” he said.
The committee’s rare opposi­
tion to a budget addition was 
sparked by criticism of 
Hutchinson’s office and the uni­
versity system by Rep. Ray Peck, 
D-Havre. He questioned whether 
someof thestudent money should 
be used to pay $80,000 in costs 
for the change of football and 
volleyball coaching staffs at 
Montana State University.
Peck also wondered whether 
increased enrollment required 60 
additional class sec tionsatNorth- 
em Mon tana College and 24 more 
sections at Western Montana 
College.
On Wednesday, he and Demo- 
cratic Sen. Judy Jacobson of 
Butte, chairwoman of the com­
mittee, said the vote was not an 
attempt to block use of the 
money. Rather, the panel was 
sending a message, they said.
“This was somewhat of an 
indication that we are concerned 
about some administrative de­
cisions made recently in the uni­
versity system,” Peck said. He 
cited the dismissal in December 
of Jack Noble, deputy commis­
sioner of fiscal affairs. Not only 
is Noble still on the payroll 
through June and allowed to do 
little work, but the state will 
have to pay him $102,000 in 
benefits.
"You can’t be throwing 
money around like this,” Peck 
said. “We would like to see 
more sensitivity to the concerns 
of the public of Montana and 
the use of funds in the univer­
sity system more appropriately 
to fund instructional activity.”
Overpopulation 
forebodes disaster, 
expert warns at UM
By Kevin Anthony 
Kaimin Reporter
The world is heading down a 
path that will introduce it to the 
new Four Horsemen in about 40 
years, the president of the Popula­
tion Institute said Wednesday.
Werner Fronos, author of Gain­
ing People, Losing Ground, spoke 
to about 150 people in the Social 
Science Building about the dan­
gers of an overpopulated planet.
He said the new Four Horse­
men are global warming, ozone 
depletion, deforestation and over­
population. Overpopulation is the 
biggest threat, he said, because it 
is at the root of the other three 
problems.
Fronos said that at the current 
growth rate, the world population 
will double to over 10 billion 
people in 40 years. However, the 
earth cannot support that many 
people, he said, and at 8 billion, 
nature will control population 
through starvation and diminished 
water supplies.
To get the population growth 
rate under control, the world must 
support female education, reduce 
infant mortality and grant every 
couple access to family planning 
and birth control, whether it be 
natural methods or modem de­
vices.
The United Nations Popula­
tion Fund provides Third World 
countries, where 90 percent of the 
world population growth occurred 
last year, with money for family 
planning.
He said there is $2.5 billion in 
the fund, about half the amount 
Americans spent on pet food last 
year.
“Certainly human beings de­
serve better consideration than 
this,” he said.
KAIMIN 
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds 
four days a week. Classifieds 
may be placed in the Kaimin 
office, Journalism 206. They must 
be made in person.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff 
80c per 5 word line 
Off-Campus 
90c per 5 word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run dassfied 
ads for lost or found items free of 
charge. The can be three lines 
long and wiN run for three days. 
The may be placed over the 
phone, 243-6541, or in person in 
the Kaimin office, Journalism 206.
LOST AND FOUND------
Lost: Prescription sunglasses, winter quarter. Math 
Bldg. Dan caU Bob 543-3723.
Lost keys outside Journalism Building. Dark leather 
strap. If found please call Heidi 549-7202.
Lost: a diskette w/ a while cover and no volume 
name. Left in library computer lab March 18. If 
found please call at 549-8519. Need desperately! I 
wfll give you a new diskette in return.
Lost: sunglasses, prescription, Math Building, 
March. CaU 543-3723.
Lost: Florida keychain with 5 keys. Please call 243- 
1338 if found.
Lost: before spring break. Set of keys, purple shark 
keychain, 2 bike lock keys. Turn into the Kaimin 
office.
Lost: Gold bracelet, rope pattern, Monday night - 
probably in the library (or outside) Please caU 
Anne, 542-1835.
Lost: HP 19BII Business Consultant calculator. I 
reaUy need this back. $50 reward. No questions 
uked. CaU Slaed at 728-2433 or 728-2441.
Lost: Generous reward on recovery of gray 
cock*tecl. Last seen near student housing. If found, 
call 251-3300 or 721-8926.
Found: K wikfit key on theClovezbowL Contact the 
desk at Campus Recreation.
John David Childs: your bank card is at the UC 
Information Desk.
PERSONALS
Copper Commons Spring Quarter Special YOU 
DON’T HAVE TO WAIT ANYMORE!
Escape Hour has been extended serving 1/2 price 
“presso drinks and 1/2 price gourmet ice cream.
Monday-Friday 12:tt-3:3«. Don *t miss ill
Summer Camp Counselor - Campus Recreation. 
$4.50/hr. June 15-Aug. 7. Half-day morning 
camp. Prior camp or day care experience 
preferred. Application deadline, Friday, April 
10,5 pm, FH 201.
Get paid to talk to alumni around the country for 
the Excellence Fund Phonathon. Apply at the 
UM Foundation in Branfly Hall by April 13.
Missoula's fabulous motorcycle show and 
swapmeet, April 25, Missoula County 
Fairgrounds. Leathers! Biker jewelry! Tattoos! 
Airbrush artist! Dozens of cool Harleys, Indians, 
more! FREE BEER and chili with paid admission 
following at Charlie’s! Hours 10-6. Be there!
Want a FREE copy of an exciting new game for 
helping to test it oul A Beta version of “Incident 
al Karrouscl Park” for the Macintosh is available 
at UC Computers for the price of a 3-1/2" disk,
Yo! Katie Moon Dog, did you know Benetton is 
having a huge sale all weekend long?
CALL FOR ENTRIES! “Slaves of Missoula” 
fashion show entry forms now available at the 
Crystal Theatre and Carlo's One Night Stand. 
All forms of wearable art encouraged in this 
fash ion com petition which will benefit Mis sou la 
pro-choice. Show date: May 21st - ENTER 
SOON!
SMALL WONDERS FUTONS
Tak e advan tage of our ANNUAL S PRING SALE 
- 10% off Futons, Frames, slipcovers through 
April 30th. Hand crafted natural fiber futons. 
Locally made frames. Tue - Sat 11 -5, Friday til 
7.125 S. Higgins. 721-2090.
Want to adopt a baby. Christian single woman
interested. Call colled 756-9684 after 5:00.
Hey dudsters, let’s do breakfast, then shop our 
butts off at Benetton's storewide sale this 
weekend!
Box O' Squash at McKay's tonight, Thursday 
April 9. Free!
Hey Mon, Let's go to the Seed and eat a wonton 
then head over and shop the sale at Benetton. 
We'll be feelin' right on!
Now hiring student Excellence Fund Phonathon 
callers. April 22 - May 27, MW or SUTTH, 6:30 
- 9:30 pm, $4,25/hr. (more if you've worked the 
phonathon before.) Apply at UM Foundation in 
Brantly Hall be April 13.
HELP WANTED----------
$40,<MM/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. 
Fill out simple “like/don’t like** form. EASY! 
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, vacations. 
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording 
801-379-2925 Copyright#MTl 1KEB.
Exclusive manufacturer of outdoor recreational 
product has summer positions available for hard- 
working individuals with construction ability. 
Teams of two preferred. High potential earning 
with work continuing into fall or starting in 
spring, if desired. Includes extensive travel 
throughout Northeast and Midwest to beautiful 
club and residential settings. An exciting and 
unique opportunity for responsible ambitious 
workers. CaU (800) 950-5049 or (406) 862- 
2233.
ClassifiedS
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn S2.Q00+/ 
month ♦ world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Carribean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career 
Employment available. No experience necessary. 
For employment program call 1-206-545-4155 
cxlC222.
ALASKA SLfrLMEE EMPLOYMENT - 
fisheries. Earn $5,000*/month. Free transportation! 
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. No 
experience necessary. Male or female. For 
employment program call Student Employment 
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext. 1480.
Exotic dancers male and female, April and May 
dates. 363-3059.
For detailed position descriptions, application 
instructions, and application please contact: Jon 
Stannard or Leslie Satake at 243-2220 
during UM business hours. We are located in 002 
Brantly Hall, East Wing Basement.
Closing Da te: A11 a ppi i cations must be postmarked 
or hand-delivered by 5 pm on Thursday, April 9, 
1992.
Summer lifeguards to work al the Meadowlark 
Country Club in Great Falls. Must have WSL 
Please send a letter with proof of current certification 
to: Lifeguard, Box 114, Harrison, MT 59735.
Infant care needed for 5 month-old in my home 
every Monday and Tuesday from 2-6pm. Located 
near public library. Please call 543-5906- message.
Experienced babysitter for 6 year old boy in our 
house. Hours are 3-6 M-F starting Sept. + through 
school year, flexiblesummer hours. Refs, required, 
need transportation, non-smoker. Call 549-1956 
eves.
Summer Work exotic dancing not your cupa tea? 
Want to use you educated mind? All majors, $1600* 
per month. Bill 523-6054.
TIRED OF SCHOOL? OUT OF MONEY?" 
NEED A BREAK?
White House Nannies invites you to experience 
life in the Nation’s Capital. We screen top 
families in person and place you with the best. 
Great salary, 1 year commitment. Apply now by 
calling Caren McCabe 543-6116 or write to 
1813 Shirley, Missoula, MT. 59801.
Day camp leaden wanted. Creative and energetic 
people who enjoy working with children. 
Employment June 8 - Aug. 21. Apply Missoula 
family YMCA, 3000 Russell, by May 8th.
F A S T
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student clubs. Earn up to 
$1000 in one week. Plus recieve a $1000 bonus 
yourself. And a FREE WATCH just for calling 
1-800-932-0528 Ext 65.
PAID INTERNSHIP with U of M Alumni
Association. Deadline: 4/15/92. Apply at 
CoopEd, 162 Lodge.
MARKETING INTERNSHIP with MT Dept, of 
Agriculture, Deadline: 4/15/92. Sandpoint 
Chamber of Commerce wants PUBLIC 
RELATIONS INTERN for Summer ’92, 
Dealine: 4/17/92. See CoopEd, 162 Lodge.
Summer Camp Counselor - Campus Recreation. 
$4.50 Air. June 15 - August 7. Half-day morning 
camp. Prior camp or day care experience 
preferred. Application deadline, Friday, April 10, 
5 pm, HI 201.
WHAT A DEAL------------
EDrIING • Professional Writer will improve 
the clarity and flow of your written work. Call 
721-1424.
TYPING - -------------------
WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA 251-4125.
WORDPERFECT, FAST, REASONABLE, 
LYN 728-5223.
Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word 
processor. Tenn papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja, 
543-8565.
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543- 
3782.
FORSALE
Airline Ticket: Honolulu from Seattle LV/April 
12. $100. Trade for good bike. Call 251-4011 
Leave msg.
Minolta Maxxum 7oooi 80-20mm AF Zoom 
lens, 50mm AF lens, 3200i flash, programmable 
far auto or manual, camera bag, new $1000. 
Asking $700,728-5707.
125 Watt stereo with 3-way tower speakers. 
Turntable, Tuner, Dual Cassette, EQ, Remote, 
Cabinet $400. 6-Disc changer $130. Memorex 
Universal Remote for TV, VCR & 2 other 
components $20. 543-7208 or 243-4310.
6-Disc CD changer, like new, under warranty 
$125.728-1480.
Smith Corona electric typerwriter, like new. $60 
obo 721-8347 Spellright.
Must sell 1979 Buick Opel. Good condition, 
runs great, $900. Call 549-0327. Leave 
message.
Sharp Electronic typerwriter, used one year. 
721-3055, leave message, $80 obo.
Smith and Wesson 357 Magnum. Excellent 
condition. Asking $240. Call 721-7108.
WANTED TO BUY-------
WAN1ED: 2 Technics tumatables ph. 243-1965 
ask for Dave.
FOR RENT-----------------
Large room available in quiet Tibetan Buddhist 
Center. Kitchen Privliges. Meditation room open 
for use. $170/mo. 721-3155,338 W. Alder 
afternoons.
ROOMMATES------------
NEEDED --------------------
Needed, female roommate to rent in three 
bedroom multi-plex $208 a month all utilities 
paid. Phone 251-4012,
NEED USED JEANS? ~
Used 501 *s at Carlo’s everyday.
BICYCLE-------------------- 
1991 Trek 970 MTB. DX-XT component group.
Exc. condition. 543-4537.
JEANS WANTED --------
Carlo’s buys 501 *s everyday. 543-6350
COMPUTERS ~'
ZENITH 286 without keyboard, monitor $250 
777-5135.
Apple De 128k external drive, mouse. Image 
Writer Appleworks. Great system for students 
$650 542-2107.
BOOK WANTED —
Book for Chem 141-3 needed. Paul 728-2451 
leave message.
SUMMER WORK '
Sweat hard work and megabucks. I-ooking for 
hard working people-oriented students. We offer 
travel, resume experience and $5000 average 
summer income. Call Bill, 523-6054.
SINGER WANTED-------
Singer needed for original, cover HR-HM band. 
No equipment needed, but would be nice. We 
have a P.A. and lots of materials. You learn it, 
we play. Call Tim 721-8897
Thursday April 9, 19928
Grant given 
for Native 
Americans 
in science
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter
A unique proposal to recruit 
Native Americans into mathemat­
ics and science has earned UM’s 
College of Arts and Sciences a 
$30,000 grant from GTE, the 
college’s associate dean said Tues­
day.
“What really sold the program 
and the proposal was using Native 
Americans on campus who are al­
ready in science and mathematics 
to recruit more Native Americans 
into these disciplines,” David 
Bilderback said. Prospective Na­
tive American students will be more 
comfortable with and more easily 
relate to Native American recruit­
ers, which should increase enroll­
ment, he said.
Bonnie Craig, director of UM’s 
Native American Studies, said that 
relatively few Native American stu­
dents at UM major in math or sci­
ence, which is a trend the GTE 
FOCUS grant will help correct.
Much of the recruitment will be 
directed toward science and math 
students at tribal community col­
leges, including the Salish Koo­
tenai College on the Flathead Res­
ervation and the Blackfect Com­
munity College on the Blackfeet 
Indian Reservation, Craig said.
Bilderback said he worked 
closely with UM’s chapter of the 
American Indian Sciences and En­
gineering Society (AISES) to de­
velop the grant proposal. AISES 
was framed in 1989 to increase the 
number of Native American scien­
tists and engineers, to ensure pro­
fessional growth and to nurture the 
development of future leaders, ac­
cording to Bilderback
GTE Public Affairs Manager 
Kevin Laverty said the FOCUS 
grants are designed to recruit and 
retain qualified minority students 
into math, science and engineering 
disciplines.
Laverty said UM was one of 15 
colleges and universities chosen to 
receive the two-year grant. The 
FOCUS program was created in 
1982 by the GTE Foundation to 
help colleges and universities re­
spond creatively to issues of higher 
education and business. More than 
$3.5 million in FOCUS grants have 
been awarded.
Bilderback said the FOCUS 
grant will cover the costs of recruit­
ment trips, student recruiters and a 
part-time project coordinator, as 
well as student mentors to offer 
support and encouragement to new 
students.
U.S. must change, 
Japan expert says
By Daniel J. Bennett 
for the Kaimin
Seattle’s Consul General of 
Japan said Wednesday night that 
there is an immediate need to 
dismantle the psychological bar­
riers between both the United 
States and Japan in order to im­
prove trade relations.
In a lecture titled, “The U.S. 
and Japan: Trading in Mistrust,” 
Shinsuke Hirai said the United 
States and Japan must make com­
mon rules for the two diverse 
cultures. With these rules, the 
countries could move toward a 
better understanding of each 
other and put a stop to the igno­
rance of the other country.
“Ignorance prevails in both 
countries even though we live in 
the age of information,” Hirai 
said.
With a mutual understanding 
Blackfoot River ranks tenth 
on most endangered rivers list
WASHINGTON (AP)— 
Montana’s Blackfoot River was 
listed Wednesday as being among 
the 10 most endangered rivers in 
North America.
The con servation group A men - 
can Rivers, in releasing the list, 
said the Blackfoot was a legend­
ary trout stream, but faced severe 
threats from timber harvests, cattle 
grazing, stream diversions, min­
ing and over-fishing.
The Blackfoot was No. 10 on
the list
The Columbia and Snake river 
system, where hundreds of North­
western fish species are imperiled 
by dams and de velopmen t, headed 
the annual list.
The Florida E verglade s and the
i
of each other, Hirai said both 
countries can change a great deal 
in a short amount of time.
This change will be more dif­
ficult for the United States, how­
ever, because it is not prone to 
change, Hirai said. It is easy to 
avoid the challenge of change 
and remain self-centered, he said, 
and added that to succeed in the 
world today, the United States 
needs to change from a self-de­
pendent to an interdependent 
world.
“The United States must learn 
that its rules are not always the 
best in the world,” Hirai said.
Hirai said that Japan will 
change and the United States must 
change.
Hirai’s lecture marked the 
beginning of UM’s International 
Week, which will include five 
films about Japan and an interna­
tional food festival this weekend.
Colorado and Mississippi rivers 
also made the top 10 list, which 
Coyle said symbolizes some of the 
continent’s “worst environmental 
abuse.’*
Other trouble spots include 
California’s American River, two 
rivers in Alaska and trout streams 
in New York.
The rivers were picked because 
they face imminent damage from 
dams, diversion, dredging, pollu­
tion, mining, logging and other 
land development, he said. For the 
first time since the inaugural list in 
1984, American Rivers is shifting 
its emphasis toward river restora­
tion instead of protection of re­
maining stretches of undeveloped 
water, Coyle said.
Got the Big Buck Blues?
Need a guaranteed summer job? 
Lose those housing and meal worries! 
Consider this:
THE HOUSING OFFICE IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING 
STUDENT CUSTODIAN 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
1992-1993 ACADEMIC YEAR
gaS jC Continued from Page Five 
der (involving an ice pick and 31 
stab wounds of which we see nearly 
every one delivered) and spends 
the next two hours trying to deter­
mine the killer’s identity. That psy­
chological tension is the best part of 
the film. My stomach was in knots 
the entire time. Unfortunately, I’m 
not sure if it was because of the 
gripping intrigue, or because the 
rest of the movie irritated me so 
much.
Honestly, I doubt GLAAD has 
much of a case here. They say that 
lesbians are stereotyped in this 
movie as manipulative, irrational 
and violent. There are three women 
in the film that are lesbians (two are 
bisexual). A stereotype is an over­
simplified pattern-like portrayal. 
Not one of the women’s roles fits 
that description. All are very differ­
ent from one another and not two- 
dimcnsional at all.
The rest of the cast, on the other 
hand, is filled with stereotypes: the 
manipulative, irrational, violent,
and dumb cops who could never 
protect a city, let alone themselves; 
the aging sex-and-drugs-and-rock- 
and-roll singer, the crooked mayor, 
the psychologist in love with her 
patient; the ruthless writer; the jeal­
ous lover; the cop’s happy-go-lucky 
partner who “wants to get laid”; 
even the maid is a stereotype, and 
not one portrayal is flattering. 
GLAAD should protest against the 
negative stereotyping of ALL the 
characters because the strictly anti­
lesbian discrimination falls flat
Basic Instinct tries to be a psy­
chological, thrilling turn-on. If you 
aren’t turned off by demanding, 
brutal sex and graphic blood and 
guts violence—go. You’ll love this. 
If you like things a little more subtle 
(with a little romance or, heaven 
forbid, love) and violence isn’t your 
cup of tea, listen to YOUR basic 
instincts and steer clear—you aren’t 
missing anything.
Basic Instinct is playing at Vil­
lage 6. Rated R.
Forge Your Career in Law 
in Just 5 Months. .
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin working in the 
fastest growing profession - paralegal — in just 5 months.
• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance
• Financial aid to those who qualify
• Includes a 100 hour internship
Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"
1 -800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202
□ Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
□ Please send free video "Your Career In Law"
Name________
Address ______
City _________
State ________
Phone _______
Graduation Date
Zip. 
Age
DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street 
Denver. CO 80202 
1-800-848-0550
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Housing Office, Room 101, Turner Hall.
Applicants must have and maintain a minimum 2.25 G.PA and interest in working with people.
Come infora 
quick byte
► Laser printers
» A selection of
► In-stpre 
Macintosh* 
computer rental
$2.00 off per hour 
Macintosh rental
. One coupon per askance Not vihd with other often. 
| Coupon good (fanxjgh September 28,1992.
Open 24 hours
, 7&2679
I 521 S.HjwumAve.
I Mtoonk,MTS9«)l
Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Quarter, and new student custodians will be selected prior to the 
end of Spring Quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to Bob Williams of the Housing Office.
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Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by
APRIL 31, 1992
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
